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OXMjfggen in Satisfied at Home,
mut blood.

, The New Imperialism
Ottawa Droit find.): Economic Im- 

periallein la a new factor In the world, 
i The ol<i ^Pe of Imperialism, that of 
Alexander, of Caesar and of Napoleon, 
was a warlike description ; the 
American type of Imperialism is praci- 
fic, without ever ceasing to be strong
ly armed.

Constant daily testing and blending of the world’s choices* 
tofljtfiv# Red Rose Tea its inimitable flavor and neyer-yaryin» 
gwaneaf. Every package guaranteed.

REDRQSE
To be satisfied at home, a dog must 

have exercise. If hi» master does 
not take him for a hike, he Is apt to 
get out on his own hook.

The dog'e kennel must be comfort
able. If It Is too hot or too cold, or 
Infested with fleas, he will do the 
very natural thing—get out and look 
for better

7 oya
A courteous welcome 
end cheery hospitality . 
await you. f

VERNON G. CAROV j 
Managing-Director 3

The Largest Ac

In the first case It was 
political conquests and displacements 
of all allegiances; In the second It Is 
only economic conquests which usual
ly occur without political reactions, 
hut which may pave the way for new 
territorial boundaries, 
ada know something of this, 
are more'and more penetrated by the 
American dollar, 
ments in our country are calculated 
at four billion dollars, 
annual growth Is exceedingly rapid. 
In 1910 American capital Invested 

j abroad did not exceed 500 million dol
lars; whilst to-day It Is estimated that 
I it amounts to 30,000 millions. China 
and South America are, with us, the 
countries most invaded by this spirit 

In Germany, 
Italy, Poland, great Industrial firms 
which have become American prop
erties are already ^very numerous.

quarters.TOTINTEB, with its in- 
W door life and sunless 

days, has reduced the 
oxygen supply in your 
blood. You need Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills now 
to enrich and revitalize 
your blood stream.

They will invigorate 
the entire system and 
give e happy zest to 

gtime. For 
than forty years, men and 
women in many lands 
have relied upon these 
famous Pink Pills as a 
safe and effective Spring 
tonic.

At your druggist’s or 
any dealer in medicine or 
postpaid, from the Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ontario. Send 
for free booklet—"Build
ing up the Blood.”

Hunger, too, 
will make him rettless, so 1 should 
say that the three fundamentals 
enough exercise to make him tired, a 
generous feed In the evening, and a 
clean, comfortable bed.

Doge are sociable creatures. They 
crave company, and that Is the reason 
why the owner of two or 
canines seldom has any trouble from 
"mumming.’' 
peclally if he barks much, can lure 
dozens of other dogs out. If you 
Induce other owners In the vicinity 
to keep their pets at home, each ani
mal will be less apt to leave his 
yard.

Learning the cause for your dog’s 
"excursions" usually simplifies 
tlon.
and see where he goes. Often It will 
be found that some particular hen
house or garbage can Is his destination. 
Egg-sucking Is common among dogs. 
The owner of the chickeni will gladly 
co-operate with you, and an egg can 
be so "loaded" (with pepper or some 
other disagreeable substance) as to 
cure Touser sharply and permanent-

TP EAis £ood tea*I»
I

Hotel in the 
British 

Empire.

ore: We In Can-
We

American invest-l RED ROSE ORANGE PEKOE Is extra good
And the

I
Starvation Salaries

Le Monde Ouvrier (Ind.): Surprise 
Is sometimes expressed at the gloomy 
condition of trade; landlords are al
ways complaining tha ttheir tenants 
do not pay their rent, and the grocer 
at the corner, compelled to give credit, 
finds himself in his turn charging 
much more than the market price for 
his goods, thus making the 
for the other.
not to surprise us, when a father of
a family earns an average salary of ____
from $600 to $700 a year that In to T H.E ,CAVSÇ OF pILBS AND HOW 
say about $12 to $15 a week How
can you expect him to pay his rent, Ave" " estmount. Que. 
his grocer, his doctor, etc? He can- representatives wanted
not pay out more than he receives- — —:----------------- —----------
he does not live, he can only merel^ W SIVB^rSmrlssVel'fo^rSJiS: 
exist. Instead of making the wheels Sfclltatives to sell the securities and 
of industry and commerce turn, this r°eUr.a«t"
ts a brake on general prosperity. And a??e *lv*n ljy representative from head 
yet we talk of bringing back to this SSd*eSS’.ÏÏ r™nrcyncyLI,b; 
country some 200,000 of our fellow- producers. Apply Mr. James Merrick, 
citizens from the United States! Are Ontario!^ 1011 Kent BulIdll,g' Toronto- 
we going to offer them 20 to 25 cents 
an hour, after killing the fatted calf 
to celebrate the return of all 
prodigal sons?

/ Classified Advertisements-T:iOne roundabout, es-

A —1 CHICKS. WB HATCH
ft». . four varieties, price »c un.
^o^^arla^0*11* H 6w,Uer’

can
«sprm more

If of economic conquest. INTERNATIONAL MOVERS
R ^UlFMEN-T. LATEST METH.

,unlform return load prices. 
ah goods Insured. We move you when
now.’j^Pioneei^dïstance'mo^vera.^Agent*

«“tern StatV. and 
Toronto H 11 The Mover- Hamilton and

own

Rates $4 and $7 and up
correc-

Slyly watch him some night one pay 
This situation ought

❖In the Foothills 
Of the Himalayas KEEP YOUR BABY 

HAPPY AND WELLThe bungalow-built house stood on 
the slope of one of "the hills.” Those
Himalayan foothills, toward which the Every mother wishes her child or 
dweller in the dry hot plains lifts up children to be well and happy; to be 
his eyes for refreshment and inspira- bright-eyed, rosy-cheeked boys and 
tlon. The great mountain ranges were girls. No mother, though, can expect 
not visible from the hill station, only her children to escape all the Ills of 
from distant points higher up the babyhood and childhood, but she 
hills. Sometimes, on special occa- do much to help them fight the battle 
sions, there would be day excursions for health.
to these heights; when a procession All prudent mothei : constantly 
of “dandles," or carrying chairs, borne keep at hand the means of aiding 
on the shoulders of the family "Jom- their little ones when sickness 
ponies,” would set out for a day’s suddenly—as it generally does In the 
climb, right up beyond the hill station, case of children. In every home where 
These were days of rare delight and there are Infants and young children 
wonder. The agile servants, clad In Baby's Own Tablets should be found., 
the gay livery of the family, perhaps Read what Mrs. Mary Hill, Centre I 
a bright red trimmed with golden yel- Dummer, Ont., says concerning these I 
low, would carry the Europeans up
the winding roads into the wild hills, children and would not 

Unforgettable was the luxuriant 
Jungle growth; the magnificent rhodo
dendrons, large as giant oak trees and 
resplendent with deep crimson blos
soms, the ground beneath them.car
peted with falle. btooj : the tangles 
of rich bushes festooned with flower
ing creepers; and mighty fern-tasscl- 
led ‘roes in whose branches 
little

ly.3-30
Do not tie the dog up; It only makes 

him worse when he Is liberated. Be
sides, it spoils his disposition, 
not whip him; unless you do so at the 
time he Is starting. Any reproof 
given Iftrnrs after thé offense does no 
good, for your pet njill not know its 
reason. Such only makes him afraid 
of you and more desirous of running 
away.

canDo

m $0< Young Wife (after thetr first squab
ble)—"I regret I ever married you!” 
Brute of a Husband—"So you should! 
You did some nice girl out of a Jolly 
good husband!”

comes our

Ft* BCI If you can so plan It as to 
catch him In the act of running off, 
mild switching then will help. Ac
company It with orders (always in the 
same words) to stay home : and lead 
him back every time, 
peatedly, being particularly good to 
him at other times, and he will catch 

Never under any circumstances 
kick or beat your dog. If you lose 
your temper, let him entirely alone 
until next day.—Lester Banks, in "Our 
Dumb Animals.”

The I’m Alone Incident
New York Sun. There Is no ques

tion of the character of tho vessel that 
was sunk by the Coast Guard. There 
may be a question whether she was 
inside the twelve-mile limit when first 
chased by the patrol boat Wolcott. 
There may be a question whether the 
pursuit, first by the Wolcott and then 
by the Dexter, was hot. But assuming 
that Secretary Mellon is right In his 
statement that the patrol oflicers 
correct in both these respects, the 
fact remains that the British Govern
ment never abandoned the principle 
of the three-mile limit and 
ceded to the application of the right 
of hot pursuit in a case begun outside 
the tL. re-mile line. If the British 
Government has decided not to 
this case, It undoubtedly is because of 
the notorious character of the I'm 
Alone and not because Lo don re- 

on this subject, treats from her old contention. At 
Those which, like the Germans, Irish that, it would be well for the two gov- 
and Scandinavians, will have their ernments to look calmly into the facts, 
quotas cut by the new system oppose possibly making it cer' - in that no 
it strongly. Others, like the Russians, I such incidr-it, with Its unpleasant re- 
Italians and Poles, whose quotas will actions on both sides of the Atlantic, 
be enlarged, favour it. Tha arguments shall occur again.
used against it are much the same as ----------- ***----- ■
those used in 1924 against the selec- The most Pressing intellectual need 
tlon of the 1890 census as the basis ls Euch polse 33 comes from 
for computing the immigration quotas. ine coordination of the great subdl- 
51 any of those who now denounce the I xds*0n3 thought.—President Jaifies

I R Angell of Yale.

Dr.^llltams!
PINK PILLS

❖
“Dick is all right If you know how

“I hate people who , 
have to be labelled like a bottle of 
medicine.”

Tablets;—"I am the mother of six 
be without 

Baby's Own Tablets. They are a won
derful medicine for little ones.”

Baby’s Own Tablets are a mild but 
thorough laxative which regulate the 
bowels and sweeten the stomach and 
thus break up colds and simple fever, 
banish constipation and indigestion 
and allay the irritation accompanying 
the cut ing of teeth. They are abso
lutely safe and are pleasant to take. 
The Tablets are sold by all medicine 
dealers or by mall at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.
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to take him."Do this re-

Corporations and Campaign 
Funds

Quebec Evénement (Cons.):
Ferguson Government has passed 
law prohibiting Ontario companies
from subscribing to campaign funds, IL*r Ror,L D--L fo Normal 
under pain of heavy penalties for DOran CaCK to Normal
each infringement of the law. . . . The Detroit Free Press: Announcement 
law will probably be difficult to apply. that Senator Borah intends to fight 
... It would have been a better plan American adherence to the World 
to follow the example of the United Court, on the basis of the new plan 
States, where the law permits all sub- Pr°P°sed by Mr. Root, is no news. The 
Bcriptions to campaign funds, on con- widespread prevalence of the feeling 
dition that the names of the sub- tliat the conditions of that plan 
ambers are published and the details reasonable and practical, was almost 
of the way in which their money has a guarantee that the Senator would 
been spent. The most serious diffl- g0 into a state of opposition. It is 
culty in the Ontario law is that it will against the nature of Mr. Borah to 
unjustly discredit candidates without agree witl1 anybody except himself 
individual fortunes. It will be pre- if !ie can avoid doing so; and the re
sumed that they are supported by j Native harmony which has existed be- 
6 had y people, thus giving an advant- 'twGen him and Presidents Coolidge 
Bge to candidates who are in a posi- ant* Hoover for the last few months, 
lion to pay their own ex peu es in the ! un(inesttionably has been a strain up- 
campaign. Mr. Ferguson has been I on his temperament. He was bound 
too quick in acting this time, and his jt0 seek relief somewhere, somehow, 
law is not likely to produce any sooneV or later- Tlle revival of the 
practical results . | World Court proposal provides

tural avenue of outlet.
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Si MONO
t SAWS

merry
brown monkeys; and solemn

faced gray baboons, frolicked 
leapt from bough to hough, 
brijht green paraq-—ts fluttered in 
tho branches. As - traveler wert 
higher, rare flowers and ferns

never ac-and

mi Machine Kniveswhile

SI MOND8 CANADA SAW CO. LTD i 
MONTREAL }

VANCOUVER, ST JOHN. N.B.. àJ 
TORONTO B AB

press❖appear-
ed, and he might tick the tail "juii” The National Origins Law 
lilies (Madonna lillies), the rich vel- \»otv vnri- rr- ,
vet-petaled gloxinias, the tall pink ments are dMdeT ^ ^
saxifrage, and the delicate black-stem
med maidenhair fern. Then, too, 
tlicr > were those pretty Himalayan 
primulas which grew in profusion on 
the ground, their dainty mauve blos
soms set demurely on the top of their 
straight stalks! The little white 
last' js were picked in handfuls, to 
be sent home to England, there to 
brighten the grayness of a great north
ern industrial city.

i

pATENTS
THE RAMSAY CO., 
273 Bank St.. Otta

ever-
Dept. W. 

wa. Ont.
a genu-

1Schye^lei>s',THORo:Bnp-cBM,r

The views grew more wonderful as 
(lie path wound upward, until at last 
the place was reached where the Him- 
atnyas themselves were visible. How 
grateful one is for the loving wisdom 
of a M her, who led one long the 
fern-covered path at the top of theh 
wooded ravine, to gaze o- that superb 
panorama of mighty, distant 
clad peaks, the "snows," as the Hima
layan ranges are familiarly called, 
and raid: “Look well at them, 
will want to remember them always!”

These outings far afield were high Minard's Liniment 
lights, among happy days spent at 
home. In India the garden is known 
as a "compound” and is generally 
large. The front of

national origins clause defend 
1S90 census, which five years ago they I 
attacked. The foreign elements 
posing the national origins system are 
strong in certain sections of the 
try and will find sturdy champions In 
Congress.

y — -V.^ IJ1 R breeder» ere bred (nr high efx

SCHWF(U_FR’S MTCHÎRY
226 Northampton 

Buffalo. N Y.
H75 BRIDGE BURG, ONT., CAN.

thea na-

op-❖

it May Be
llniïnt

Bob—Taking Miss Bute out last 
night must have cost a lot of 
Jack—Only six dollars, 
all? Jack—Yes, she hadn’t any 
with her.

conn-
money. 

Bob—Is that But against them Iis a
great mass of Americans unafliliated 
with any foreign racial groups. Un
less Congress acts gefore June 30, tile 
national origins system will come in
to force as the law of the land.

Bo.Amore
snow-

Ciiticiirsi Soap
Shampoos

pSililils
Centura," Box 2616. Montreal, Canada

I
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You7 •5
A prevents Flu.

Lf°Oo *v The following preciously preserved 
a love-letter written 

home to his wife by an ex-soldier on 
active Service will evoke tender mem
ories in thousands of former service 
men:

!” i extract from A Health Saving Reminder
Don’t Wait '

one compound 
a wood, where lilies of the valley 

grew wild, and through which ran the 
drive up to tile house, its shady ■■Cran
dall. gay with large tubs of hydran
geas Flower and vegetable gardens, 
stables, tennis court and asphalt play
ground, and another wood where long 
tern-like moss grew in quantities, 
were all Included In that home do- , , , ,
main. Perhaps tile best h■'loved spot " ly 1 Y°u set a car with
was the orchard with pear and a self-starter?” said a ystander to an 
cherry trees, for, since the monkeys "j-6™ Wh° was wearlly erank-
always appropriated the fruit, the ® llls car-. “"'ell, you see, Boss,
children were allowüiKto climb them I Al> 1 be woniIerin’ all de time if

would be a-startin’ when Ah 
want her to.”

e was
A.i

AU IONIA 
' ANTONIA 

VI A/<ANIA 
ALAUNIA 
ANDANIA 
AURANIA

V “Don’t send me no *more until you get the
ging letters, Lettie. They don't do no 
good. I m three Ihousand miles

”*f- --,-f

xw INFLUENZA? i Easy running Mowers 
that cut with razor-like 
keeness. i
A Smarts Mower wilt keep 
yo«r lawn trim and neat 
Thoro’tgh/y rel/ab/e, olso/uU/y 
guaranteed. At your hard
ware dealer».

m away
iiom home, and I want to enjoy this 
war in peace.” USEA'

Minard's Liniment
At the first sign of it.

Qualtiies are Amazing.
OLD RELIABLE

\

Vw Its Healing 
THEv

1When your
Children Cry 

for It

4 JAMES SMART PLANTshe
BROCKVILLE ONT.freely. didn't ■© TIRED, WEAK, 

NERVOUS WOMAN 
BENEFITED

Walks were frequent along the side 
of tho lake, reached by passing 
through the bazaar. One could 
at the goods displayed on open stalls, 
at gay toys, brass and 
jewels, Indian sweetmeats!
Ayah would sometimes bring home 
goodies tied up in knots in the ends 
of her chuddah

TIM standing 18.. John\J 14» Playing 20 up. *8?^
There’s something on 
the game . • , the privi- , 
lege of asking someone ''ùrf 
to the Cabaret Dinner to- \ 
night, li Steady, John 
• • • get feel of your cue! 
Away she goes . . 
good six! John wins ... 
lucky John! V Plenty 
of recreation when 
Sail Cunardl !

Book through The Robert Reford 
Co Umted cor. Bay and 
Wellington Sts., Toronto (Tel. 
i-lgm 3471), or ary steamship
agent.

X

& copper ware,
A dearCastoria is a comfort when Baby is 

fretful. No sooner taken than the lit
tle one is at ease. If restless, a few 
drops soon bring contentment. No 
harm done, for Castoria is a baby 
remedy, meant for babies. Perfectly 
safe to give the youngest Infant; you 
have the doctor's word for that! It Is 
a vegetable product and you could 
it every day. But It’s In an emer
gency that Castoria means most. 
Some night when constipation must 
be relieved—or colic pains—or other 
Buffering. Never be without it; some 
mothers keep an extra bottle, unopen
ed, to maks sure there will always be 
Casfuria In the house. It is effect've 
for older children, too; read the book 
that comee with It.

rC

When Pain 
Comes

Praises Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

or sticks of Juicy 
In the hot weather the 

tar on the roof of the house would 
melt and drip from the eaves like 
black icicles, and the children would 
pick them off, shaping them Into dolls 
and figures in their hands, 
rains the compound would be traver
sed by streams and rivers ideal for 
the navigation of toy boats and ships, 
whilst the rocks on the lake and hill
side would blossom all over with little 
shell-like pink and white begonias,

Europe from May ,Th0 dearest litUe fl'°S3 woul?, appear What many people cal! Indigestion 
’ Srd from Montreal I n m5'riad3 ua<ler the trees. j very often means excess acid in the

j And then, when the happy day was I stomach. The stomach nerves have
_ — . jovèr and night fell swiftly, unherald-1beea over-stimulated, and food sours.

JL Ied twilight, the stars would come j The corrective is an alkali, which
j out in the gorgeous eastern sky. The , neutralizes acids Instantly. And the 

CANADIAN SERVICE i children could feast their eyes on that, best alkali known to medical science
------ * 1 marvelous spectacle. Those Jewels is Phillips' Milk of Magnesia. It has

blaze in the heavens of memory still! remained standard with physicians In
the 50 years since Its invention.

Minard’» Liniment for Grippe and Flu.' 0ne spoonful of this harmless, taste-

fpPHILLIPSs

Ip’g'x
For Trouble®

I due to Acid
I INDIGESTION 

I ACID STOMACH 
I HEARTBURN 

HEADACHE 
! GASES NAUSEA^

sugar-cane.

. a
Asbestos Mines, Quebec.—“After 

the birth ot my second child, I
always feelingtired, 
nervous and weak 
and had headaches, 
backaches and ter
rible pains every 
month. I suffered 
two years before I 
tried Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound. 
I got four bottles 
at first and it did 
me a world of good. 

... . . , I would not be
without it m the house now, and have 
another six bottles in. I recommend it 
to every woman I know.”—Mrs. TJ 
Barritt, Box 114, Asbestd MinesJ 
Quebec.

wasyouuse In the

À *\

mu
less alkali in water will neutralize in
stantly many times as much acid, and 
the symptoms disappear at once. You 
will never use crude methods when 
once you learn the efficiency of this. 
Go get a small bottle to try.

Be sure to get the genuine Phillips' 
Milk of Magnesia prescribed by physi
cians for, 50 years in correcting excess 
acids. Each bottle contains full direc 
lions—any drugstore.

AKHi m(and Quebecj.

.r

CASTORIA to-90»
Cabin, Tourist Third Cabin end Third Claes
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